
Crypto Money Makerr - EMAIL SWIPES

Launches: Wed 22nd  June @ 11AM Eastern
Closes: Monday 26th  June @ 11.59PM Eastern

JV DOC ⇒  https://allaxemarketing.com/crypto-money-
makerr/emailswipes.pdf
Warrior Affiliate Link: https://warriorplus.com/as/o/bycwpx

There are FOUR email swipes for Crypto Money Makerr.

EMAIL #1: DFY Crypto Sites

NAME - DFY Crypto Website = $579/Day With... ClickBank!?
NAME - CLONE ClickBank + CREATE BitCoin... in 1 Click!
NAME, Steal His $600/Day Crypto Commissions
NAME, 1 Click Website = $579/Day “Crypto Commissions”

NAME,

Do you want to know the fastest way to make $497/Day with Crypto Currencies?

It's simple…

CLONE ClickBank crypto-commissions

And CREATE BitCoin out of thin air...

By stealing the affiliate website of a $497/day crypto affiliate:

==> XXX

Presenting, Crypto Money Makerr...

A new software that gives you a DFY website...

Preloaded with campaigns that made over $497/day...

https://warriorplus.com/as/o/bycwpx
https://allaxemarketing.com/crypto-money-makerr/jv/jvdoc.pdf
https://allaxemarketing.com/crypto-money-makerr/jv/jvdoc.pdf


For Cryptocurrency and BitCoin affiliate programs

Some of which pay you in ClickBank

Some of which pay you free BitCoin commissions

And they're ALL preloaded into ONE website...

Which is built with YOUR affiliate links.

Just click a button to clone the site, and his crypto links become yours

⇒ XXX

So you can launch an instant affiliate site…

Profiting in the best niche... and selling the best affiliate programs…

With DFY content, videos and traffic

And ready to make commissions and coin today...

Best of all, you can do it right NOW, in under 60 seconds.

Click here to get started:

==> XXX

And here's the great news...

YOU don’t need to create anything. 

In fact...

YOU don’t need to get traffic...

And you definitely don’t need to worry about hosting, domain names, or any other “techie” stuff.

Because all the hard work is done for you.

That means, in just 60 seconds, you’ll get a fully loaded affiliate site..

Full of content, videos, your affiliate links, list building code and more…



And ready to make commissions, right now.

So what are you waiting for? See how it works, here:

==> XXX

It’s as if you cloned a six-figure crypto affiliate...

Like you swiped all of his top ClickBank + BitCoin campaigns - but with his buyer links replaced 
by YOUR affiliate links.

Let me show you what’s possible.

==>

P.S. If you want a completely done for you CRYPTO website, then hit this link...

==>

But do it RIGHT NOW, as the price increases in the next minutes (and every hour after that)

EMAIL #2: Bitcoin + Clickbank

NAME, Profit With ClickBank + BitCoin
NAME, BitCoin + ClickBank = $497/Day
$497/Day "Crypto" ClickBank Commissions For NAME
NAME - $554/Day Websites - For ClickBank + BitCoin
NAME - $497/day Crypto Affiliate Websites

NAME,

Imagine if you could...

Create your own crypto coins...

Get free “crypto traffic” in 1 click...

AND make ClickBank commissions...

ALL without risking a single penny of your own money…



Or learning a single thing about Bitcoin.. EVER!

Click here to get started:

==> 

Think about it...

A single BitCoin is worth tens of thousands of dollars.

Billionaires like Elon Musk & Mark Cuban are piling in...

And experts think it could hit $500k in value, very soon!

If you’re like me, you HAVE to profit from the crypto hype..

But... you want to do it on your own terms…

Making money with crypto, 100% risk-free…

WITHOUT investing a single dollar of your own money!

Am I right?

Well, the good news is…

I discovered a secret way to do it!

And it lets us profit with ClickBank AND BitCoin!

==>

In fact, all YOU need to do is click the “bank” button…

To get started with crypto, 100% risk-free...

Starting TODAY!

Sounds crazy, right?

Thanks

YOURNAME



P.S. There's ONE CATCH: the price increases IN THE NEXT HOUR. And then every hour after 
that!

So click here to setup your instant BitCoin + ClickBank website:

==>

EMAIL #3 - CRYPTO SITES (VERY LONG EMAIL, EDIT 
IT DOWN)

NAME, Profit With ClickBank + BitCoin
NAME, BitCoin + ClickBank = $497/Day
NAME - $497/day Crypto Affiliate Websites
NAME - Earn 100% With BitCoin + ClickBank Sites
DFY Crypto Websites For NAME
NAME - Your Very Own Crypto Affiliate Website!

NAME,

Do you want your own Crypto website...

Pumping out DAILY commissions with BitCoin + ClickBank?

==>

Now to do this yourself would take months…

You’d need to find the best converting Crypto offers…

Create an affiliate campaign promoting them…

Build a website, with hosting and domain…

Work out how to get crypto traffic that converts...

Find crypto exchanges that pay in Bitcoin - with guaranteed approval...

And then, after all that work…

You’d need to repeat that process - for dozens of crypto offers...



It’s no wonder: everyone wants to profit with crypto, but no-one knows how!

But imagine... if I just gave you a special link…

So that MY crypto campaigns became YOUR crypto campaigns…

MY crypto affiliate links became YOUR affiliate links…

MY crypto websites became YOUR crypto websites...

And MY crypto commissions became YOUR crypto commissions!

So you could clone my entire crypto business… in 1 click!

Sounds incredible, right?

==>

Imagine if YOU could profit with Bitcoin + ClickBanl...

By simply cloning proven crypto campaigns…

Switching on a secret source of free crypto traffic…

And generating commissions from crypto, today...

WITHOUT having to invest any time and money in this?”

Well today, I can finally say, it IS possible. In fact, it’s here!

And I call it Crypto Money Makerr.

==>

This new, all-in-one software lets you create instant websites, preloaded with profitable crypto 
campaigns…

Simply click a few buttons to create your own unique, fully hosted crypto site…

Packed with affiliate programs, funnels, done for you videos and reviews, for profitable crypto 
affiliate promotions, built right into ONE software.

So you simply need to choose the offer you want to promote, click the button to insert your 



affiliate link...

Then click another button to switch the buyer traffic “ON”

That’s right… ALL of these done-for-you affiliate campaigns, each based on evergreen top 
converting crypto offers... are preloaded right into the software.

All you need to do is choose an offer… click to create your website… then click again... to 
activate the traffic

Then you get to keep 100% of the commissions, 100% of the traffic, and 100% of the list…

While doing 0% of the work.

See how it works here:

==>

You're getting ALL the top converting crypto offers...

ALL preloaded into ONE website...

To promote ALL of these evergreen crypto offers.

With professionally created videos, headlines, funnel website and design… for every offer.

All bundled into a single crypto-site-creating software...

Including 100% free hosting of your site on premium servers.

You can even add your autoresponder code to build your list, while you monetize at the same 
time!

And yes… the software comes preloaded with built-in crypto traffic…

So you can plug your crypto campaigns into over 500 million buyers...

It’s the easiest way to become a crypto affiliate in 2021 - by cloning campaigns

==>

Now here’s how it works...

Simply browse through the profitable crypto affiliate campaigns…



From ClickBank to WarriorPlus… from Coinbase to Binance…

Some pay you in BitCoin… some pay you in dollars…

But all these offers are guaranteed to convert… guaranteed to approve you… and guaranteed 
to keep converting every day of 2021!

There are dozens of done-for-you campaigns to profit with.

All you need to do is add your affiliate link and click “launch”.

And just like that, the new software will build you a site, promoting these offers...

Monetized and preloaded with DFY content, videos, list-building code - and of course your 
affiliate links.

These done-for-you video campaigns are all preloaded into the software - and all you need to 
do is click a few buttons to create unlimited,instant fully-hosted crypto websites…

And remember, every campaign includes a buy button with your affiliate ID automatically 
embedded. 

So when someone clicks to buy, YOU get 100% of the commissions, for all of these income 
streams.

Sometimes, you’ll earn in dollars… sometimes, you’ll earn in crypto…

But either way, you’re riding the crypto wave without risking a penny of your own money!

==>

Now, if this sounds incredible, you’re right.

In fact, Crypto Money Makerr has been in development throughout 2021...

It’s the software I would have wanted, when I first heard about crypto...

It’s a completely automated web based software which creates unlimited crypto websites with 
just one click.

Fully monetized in one click.

Ready to get traffic… in one click.



And able to build your list… in just one click.

There’s zero writing, zero setup time and zero start up time for you to make your first sale.

Unlike other apps which take hours to setup, then months to get results, Crypto Money Makerr 
sets you up with everything you need to profit, on day 1.

Just imagine, an instant website, fully monetized, and customized for you, in seconds.

In the biggest, hottest niche on the planet…

And ready to make money from ClickBank, WarriorPlus and JVZoo…

PLUS huge crypto-exchanges like Binance and Coinbase!

Are you starting to understand the profit potential here?

Then head here and grab your copy NOW

==>

Do it now - the price increases in the NEXT HOUR!

==>

EMAIL #4: Create FREE BitCoin

NAME - Profit with ClickBank + BitCoin
NAME, DFY Website “Creates” FREE BitCoin
NAME Steal These $500/day Crypto Campaigns

NAME,

Want to profit with ClickBank + BitCoin?

So you get crypto traffic...

Make ClickBank commissions...



And then “create” free BitCoin - out of thin air...

Without risking a single dollar of your own money.

How is it possible?

==>

Presenting “Crypto Money Makerr”.

A new software that gives you an instant done for you website…

Which creates traffic, commissions - and crypto coins - from scratch.

So you can get started in the world’s hottest niche - BitCoin and Crypto Currencies…

While making more “traditional” digital product commissions at the same time too!

That way, you can profit - no matter which way the market turns!

And here’s the great news…

You’ll do it by stealing $500/day profitable crypto campaigns...

All built into one DFY website!

So you can earn commissions from huge crypto exchanges like Coinbase and Binance…

While ALSO promoting crypto offers on sites like ClickBank and WarriorPlus…

Click here to see how it works...

==>

See, it’s great to ride the crypto wave..

But let me ask you this:

Why risk your own money in crypto…

When you can get OTHER PEOPLE to send you crypto instead!

All you need is this 1-Click website:



==>

Thanks

YOURNAME

P.S. It’s the easiest way to become a crypto affiliate in 2021 - by cloning PROVEN BitCoin + 
ClickBank campaigns.

Click here to see how it works...

==> 


